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iliG ir.i::-Oiiuc.tion o* each now type of power courej 
in practical «r.:G han а1изуз been nceocpcuiiod in i to 
initial period by a sreat variety of failures. Their 
causes were eliminated ctep by step until the naximrr 
operational safety has been attained. The utilisation 
of nuclear energy requires, however, that th& designers 
of nuclear power plants ensure the maximum safety ri£ht 
from the beginning cince - in distinction fror.i, for 

instance, the failures of a ntaara engine, whose con

sequences are rather local and of e minor crrtent - the 

failure of nuclear equipment can have a tremendous 

impact. As far ao the nuclear power stations are con

cerned, the undicputable prerequisite is the maximum 

safety of, (before all, the pressure vessels which contain 

the core of the reactor. The damage or even the destruc

tion of these veesels would result in tho escape of the 

radioactive medium from the reactor whereby not only 

tho youer station personnel but ale о the population in 
a large area around the power station, would be menaced» 
Bven if the radioactive escape did not tc'cc place, t\ny 
other failure of the pressure vessel would result in 
a long-lasting shutdown of the reactor and hereby also 
in a decrease of the power station output, ainca the 
failure of the pressure vessel cannot be repaired. 

The operational safety of the pressure vessel is 
crucial for the whole power station. It is tho sole 
element of the primary circuit whose defect is absolutely 
inadmissible. 2his io why Škoda Works - within the frame 
of one of their basic production programe, i.e., the 

manufacture of the equipment for nuclear power plants 

with the WEit-type light water reactors - devotes full 

attention to tho investigation of the properties of 

tho stool for the pressure vessel, 'ihe search is focusscd 

upon tho ocloctio:: of ouch a material which would pyovaat 



the occurence of a fracture. Of all the potential 
fractures the most dangerous is the brittle fracture 
which could cause total destruction of the vessel* 
We shall» therefore, investigate in detail the con
ditions that could he considered as decisive for 
the initiation» the propagation and the arrest of 
a brittle fracture. 

These problems «ere already studied with great 
cars in the course of both the preparation and the 
construction of the first Csechoslovak nuclear power 
station A-l at the beginning of the sixties* The know
ledge and experience gained at that time are used at 
present «hen studying the materials for WERs. 

The pressure vessels of nuclear reactor are -
to a certain extent - quite exceptional from two addi
tional viewpointes (1) They usually have large dimen
sions and» consequently* exceptionally thick «alls 
and (2) a part of the pressure vessel is exposed to 
the strong action of a penetrating reactor radiation* 

This means that the investigation of the resisti
vity of the materials of which the pressure vessels 
are nade» against brittle failures» must be concerned 
- besides other things - with the corresponding two 
phenomena» i.e. (1) the behaviour of the thick-walled 
section of the pressure vessels or thc?,t of the pres
sure vessel as a whole and (2) the influence of ir
radiation upon the changes of both the mechanical 
properties and the structure of the actually used ma
terials* While .the first above-mentioned part of the 
investigation can proceed in practically usual con
ditions» the research concerning the effects of irra
diation necessitate* special experimental conditions 
l*e*« an experimental irradiating reactor and the so-
called " hot cells •» to evaluate the propertiee 
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of the irradiated, material chowinc & considerable 

induced radioactivity. It should be noted that both 

parts of the investigation must use congruent methods 

or they must, at least, study equal parameters of the 

materials. Host existing standards for the computa

tion of the strength of pressure vessels are based on 

the classical theory of elasticity which assumes that 

the material of the pressure vessel is free of any 

defects whatsoever. In reality, hov/ever, such a material 

cannot be produced and the requirements, which any ape-

cifie materiel zaust meet, actually admit a certain 

anount of defcscts of limited extent. The maximum admis

sible defects are selected, above all, with regard to 

the following two contradictory viewpoints s The re

quirements concerning the decrease of the magnitude 

of defects «substantially increase the price of the ma

terial and the number of rejects, while the increase 

of the admissible cize of the defects substantially 

increases the probability of the pressure vessel fai

lure, hereby reducing its operational safety. She re

sult must necessarily be a compromise, i.e., the 

selection of such a magnitude and number of the defects 

which is still admissible for the attainment of the 

desired operational safety of the pressure vessel und 

hereby also of the whole nuclear power station while 

simultaneously maintaining the production costs on 

a reasonable level. 

With due regard to all these facts, the safety 

of pressure vessels or the determination of the con

ditions of failure, are nowadays evaluated by using 

the methods of fracture mechanics. The contemporary 

state of the development of fracture mechanics permits 

the conditions of the pressure vessel failure to be 



investigated with a sufficient degree of accuracy end j 

reliability. It also enables the deterndnriion of tht } 

conditions of the pressure vessel operation in both [ 

the steady and the transient modes of operation so 

that the possibility of the. occurrence of e failure 

can be practically eliminated hereby ensuring a hi^L 

operational reliability of the pressure vessel. In 

addition, the present state of technique also enableG 

the service life of a given pressure vessel to be foi-o-

cast on the basis of the knowledge of hov/ the proper

ties of the material in question change vrith time. 2hc 

accuracy of the theoretical service life prediction 

can then be improved in the course of operation on t>.e 

basis of the operational tests, with due regard to tho 

actual working conditions» 

Even if the instrumentarlum of the frr.cture mecha

nics can be well applied in some instances that are si

milar to actual operational conditions, it is neverthe

less recommended to perform tests on samples of the 

actual thickness with simulated artificial defects. 

The purpose of such teste is the experimental verifi

cation of the calculated critical conditions of tne 

failure» Moreover, some parameters of the fracture 

mechanics can only be determined on samples having the 

actual thickness end this is accomplished, for instance, 

on the ZZ 8000 testing equipment in Škoda .'orks. At 

present, two different approaches (1,2) to the evalua

tion of the safety of pressure vessels for nuclear 

reactors ere being used, the decisive criteria beings 

1) the initiation of a brittle crack 

2) the arrest of a brittle crack • 

It should be noted, that " brittle fracture " usu

ally means a sudden end vmry rapid (with the propagation 



velocity oř approximately 500 to 1500 nietres per sec) 
practically defoinetionless fracture which, however, 
need not necessarily be accroscopicaliy flat and full-/ 
crystalline for all steel types. In the pr-^-iurc v\.c .la 
of nuclear reactoru clea^ 'brittle fracture coulň OrJL 
occur in c:;trenó conditions, i.c.t at a very lov/ tem
perature or in case of an except l o m i l y high degree 
of umtrittlenent due to irradiation. Both the testing 
and the operational conditions rather suggest the po
tential occurrence of a fracture in so-called elasto-
pla^tic conditions, i.e., a " quasi-brittle " fracture. 
2hirj sort of fr oturo is J.1SO characterised by hi,rh 
velooit-ico of crcclc propagation (whereby it is equally 
й.:..1;.;«;ччЛ13 an the clean brittle fracture), it is, Itov<оЧ-Ч-А-, 
accompanied by a particl plastic deforr-ictior adjacent 
to the cracl: end the fracturo surfас? '"оеодгзз члегосео-
pic^lly mors diffui-jnti&tčC with, с 'linker crocs profile. 

i'he tv/о 3V:v: -ci-.tioi-̂ i". approaches сап Ъс suitably 
combined for v i-lou"- tc 'У1Л.:< and op:rating conditio.-.; 
of tho ргс-'ч-urt vessel, ihc approach based or tkf o'.:-.:.c';r. 
arrant can praf^r-fbly l;c -j&'oc'' in ouch instance?, úhon 
it is impossible to cr.'-iA::'-;: ih/'t the řef-cta arc not 
larger than a certain criuicv 1 limit. 2his rneanc t,.at 
thio approach is urred, for cither historical or tocv-ui-
col гелсс::г>, in caco of audi structures in which tho 
de;:i?_inetion of the changes of the siae of the defects 
in the course of operation i:. either impracticable at 
all or ic excessively cliff ictxlt or expensive. The appli
cation of this approach is baaed on the assumption that 
th- brittle failure cannot cccur (-'.по cannot even develop 
fro." the existing defects having practicr-lly any arbit
rary nc^nitude) in case the structure is operated at 
a tenperature Te_ which is equal to or higher than 



the temperature CATK at which the brittle crack in the 
given structure stops propagating* 2hie situation can 
be expressed by the relation 

Toper * C A T K ^ 

On the contrary» the approach» which is Ъазей on the 
failure initiation» takes into consideration the clre&dy 
existing defects and their potential changes in the 
course of operation» This approach requires, thorefor-o, 
a rigorous determination of both the initial state and 
the changes of the defects in the course of operation» 
which means» among other things» that the pressure vessels 
should be subject to operational inspections after cart&in 
shut-down periods. Since» at present» this scientific 
domain has the best developed system of the linear 
fracture mechanics, this approach can bs formulated r»»a-
thematically and its basic equation is* 

Kjg » JC(TacÝ>> (2) 

In this case, the characteristic parameter of the ma

teriel is the fracture toughness KIC and the equation 

(2) relates KJC to both the critical size of the defect 

e0 and the critical 3trese <T, while /is a geometrical 

factor» Recent investigations show that linear fracture 

mechanics are not fully applicable to the pros euro ve

ssels of nuclear reactors in spite of considerable 

thicknesses of their walls» lew approaches and methods 

are» therefore, being tried and elaborated, for in

stance the methods based on the J-integral, on the ovaclc 

opening displacement or on special tests, as will be 

explained later in this paper» 



Crack arrest temperature 
The approach based on the crack arrest temperature 

was already successfully used in Czechoslovakia in case 
of the pressure vessel for the A-l reactor* Por this 
purpose clso the 22 6000* testing equipment has been do-
stSzoC end constructed on which the operational crack 
arrest temperature i3 determined on testing plates ha-
vir-; г thickness of up to 350 ши# The tests are per-
forrod at various nominal stresses on plates with a 
temperature gradient distributed in the direction per
pendicular to the nominal stroas. After the initiation 
of a brittle crack on an Uiiclercooled spot the crack' 
starts propagating, 'ihc crack propagation stops in a 
certain place corresponding to the crack arrest tenpo-
rature of the specific plute Ox'-ijj. which is to be de
termined» 2hie ter^erature does not depend on the po— 
oitioi-i of the crack arrest point along the plcte width 
or on the elope of the temperature gradient - it ie 
only related to the nominal оtress» On the other hand, 
tho cr&ol: arrest teopcratúve is strongly dependent on 
the pl-ito fcUicknees, at least to the thicknesses of 
u-p-nrox» 130 ела (here the so-called cize factor plays 
a role). Tor higher thickness values the saturation 
effect has been discovered and, consequently, thicker 
plátce usually need not be tested» To ensure higher 
accuracy and simplicity of application, the decisive 
teste olioald preferably be performed on plates whose 
thiolaieac: is near the actual operational value - in 
case of the W £ R pressure vessels the actual thickness 
is 15 С Ж>Ф ' 

3hc results of these tests on the Cr-Mo-V steel 
for the V72R-440 pressure vece el are shown in Pis» 1. 
the no-called Fracture Analysis Diagram» The graph 



shows the dependence of the creek stopping temperature 
on the nominal stress. The graph is limited by two 
distinct points - in the lower stress region it is the 
nil ductility temperature BUT and in the upper region 
it is the point PTE - the limit of the brittle defoirac-
tionlese fracture. With regard to the dependence of 
each specific parameter on the temperature» the rollervinj 
four main zones can be sorted out of the graphs (1) iho 
zone of brittle fractures» In this zone a brittle frac
ture can occur provided that sufficiently large cracks 
exist in the material. The size of these cracks, appro
ximately computed with the use of the methods of tlie 
linear fracture mechanics, is also given* (2) The zor.c 
of quasi-brittle fractures (in elasto-plastic condi
tions of failure)* In this zone rapid fractures occur 
at loads exceeding the yield strength with simultaneous 
presence of defects* (3) The zone of ductile fractures* 
In this zone the sudden fractures, leading to a cata
strophic destruction of the structure, cannot occur* 
The fractures reoult from the collapse of the structure, 
the velocity of propagation is very low (maximum in 
the range of metres per sec) and the fractures can be 
stopped at any arbitrary instant* (4) In this zone 
brittle fractures cannot occur even at very low tempe
ratures* It is assumed that the extreme value of the 
stress in this zone varies from 50 to 100 LPa or up to 
0.25 of the yield strength* In this zone, i*e*, belov/ 
the temperature BDT, the crack arrest temperature doc j 
not depend on the nominal stress* 

As far as the operational safety is concerned, the 
pressure vessel must in any case be operated in zone (3) 
with an adequate margin above the temperature CAT* It 
should be noted that воле <4) is unsuitable for reasons 



of economic construction since In it only wwy low 
operational loads are peraitted. 

Pron the стаек arrest temperatures determined on 
the testing plates is the way explained above» the erack 
erreat temperature of the given structure CATK Host be 
ascertained* Thin temperature is usually determined so 
that a factor «tTg, cherscterifting the influence of the 
е^егзу accuBuleted in the pressure developing —flitr» 
is &dded to the crack arrest temperature on the plete 
Ĉ .TJJ, Indeed» this influence cannot he neglected in case 
of lerce pressure vessels operating at working pressures 
in excess of 10 KFa, 

In the Škodě SOrks a broadly f onrrded investigation 
h:& biOL. pursued with the purpose of ascertaining the 
relation between the crack arrest temperature of a plate 
end that of a given structure» especially the pressure 
v&ssel (3)* -Tie tests were performed on both the testing 
plates (the thickness selected for the models was 30 вд 
wliich ia also suitable for the vesaelď) and the nodela 
of pressure vesaele (diaaeter 1200 nes)» both of thee 
canufactured from Steele of the type JLS2E A302 3 (first 
caries) and ASK.*. A 542 (second se^es)» She Steele were 
produced in the Škoda Works. 2he testa of both the pla
tes and the vessels were always performed with a teow 
peruture gradient along the height, and the brittle 
fracture v/аэ initiated froc an artificial defect» The 
actually used pressurised mediuB was a Fixture of water 
VJML air in various ratios (up to 3*2) whereby the value 
of the energy stored in the model wao changed, Sao tests 
shored, above all» three important facts» i»e.» (1) the 
crack &r?est temperature of a pressure vessel» GASg» 
c'oee erlot even in case of hl^i v/Ju(.e of the aecunul&-
ted ziiosry in the preseuriaed ricuii*»», (2) the crook 
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arrest temperature on a vessel docs not depend on tho 
bia;:ial atress (аз distinct from the plate rchero the 
otreao is uniaxial) and the results are identical v;itU 
thocc obtained on a plate, (3) the crack eyre o t trn- \ 
posture СЛТ Г of г. pressure vessel сап be determined I 
fror;.. the crr.ck ^topping temperature 'ifST̂  of the plate j 
..it.'i thi uc-c of an additive correction factor Д5?~» I 
.:ith thv Inero^ac of the accumulated encrg;? the :v:,-jni- | 
tude of thiř; correction factor also increases, as | 
uhovr. i.vi fi :# '/•* :.:li'j; iiiOiX-cr-c of the accumulated 
eiiov-y 3,. fro: 1С J (с<>-; ̂ Bpoi/čin^ to the plate) to 
1С' J (co::-..-ce-/'.;iič:ii:3 to 40/í of air, i.o., to a volii;:;.... 
of ..;:•;̂ a::.C;.'ý ou.jr.) reuults in the increase of the 
c^ch • /•;-•;.••:* ť-";>:raturo by 42j, « + 30° C. In 1 .^c 
ргоо.;м^с VO.J:"VÍ1G thj v .luo of the accumulated eno^.^ 

Ct..ii :..o:'ch valuer; rhich ui-o at least comparable v/ith 

tl-л, v.-.l?jc ;-ivcn above, t,v^n in case of a nx^e v,ato_' 
:•• aiiv:.. 

lb case of hi^h values of the accumulated e:„;.r 7/, 
not o;,lf dee;- the brittle crack etoppin^tc^pcratw.1. 
iac/ca,'.;c ac-jo^'i:.,; to Vi^m 2 but, in addition, th:; 
czr.c'-z opening increases and there appears the GO-oallof 
n '•.r,rvul effect H. 

moreover, the initial brittle crack can, in eonc 
caser;, continue. In the region of temperatures above 
C/.2T,- the brittle crack changes into a ohear creek, it 
аувш-еь tangential direction and forms an angle of 45 
vKiSivî R v/ith th.' surface» 2hia fracture ie also ivpid 
evti». if its velocity of propagation is lower by 1 to 
£. deci..v..l ordoro. £his rapid ohoar fracture also о top a 
at a ter.perature i1 which is higher than CAIg fo::» tho 
Cjiyen exanpl'js by 20 to 25° C. V/hen applying these 
results to tlv: pressure vessels operating in isothermal 



conditions one should keep in mind that even for the 
vessels with a high accumulated energy in the pressure 
medium there exists a temperature of brittle crack arrest. 
resides that also the arreet temperature T of a rapid 
shear fracture has been experimentally determined, i е., 
practically the point FTP from Tig. 1. 

3y using the just described method, the crack arrest 
temperature of a pressure vessel can be easily determined 
either in the initial state or, it required, at any ar
bitrary moment provided that the test can be carried out 
on a testing; plate in the given conditions of the material. 
Here we should note that the test, performed on testing 
plates having the thickness of the actual pressure vessel 
wall (1% mm in our example) can hardly, and only on 
account of considerable inaccuracies, be replaced with 
teste on the testing specimens having standard (i.e.small) 
dimensions; This situation is well illustrated in Fig. 1. 
The strength diagram was initially devised by Fellini 
for 30ft low-carbon steels of a small thickness. For 
such cases, the anticipated difference between the tempe
rature pi i and Mi/i was rather small (approx. 433° с 
- 6J° F). Later on, Fellini modified this diagram for 
thicker medium-strength steels (also taking into account 
tne influence of the size factor) so that he supposed 
the temperature difference FTE - ЫЭТ to be approx. + 66° С 
Cl2C° F ) . The temperature NOT is usually determined by 
means of the dropping weight tests (ШТ) with a brittle 
overlay or according to the testa of the notch impact 
strength on the type Charpy-V rods. By comparing these 
results with those found, for the Cr-i.,o-V steel, i.e., 
lyi aim thick steel of a aedium strength, a still greater 
difference FIE - hi,I can be observed. For this steel said 
difference even equals •85° C. This means that the strength 
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graph according to Fig. 1 can only be constructed on 
the basis of the teats of the crack arrest temperature 
performed on the given steel when the absolute location 
of the curve showing the crack arrest temperature in 
relation to the stress depends on the absolute value 
of the temperature КЭТ. Only then can this graph be 
modified for various melting charges differing Ггош each 
other in various temperatures NUT determined in i«e 
course of production. 

Since both the nil ductility temperature Ю Т and 
the crack arrest temperature CAT can only be determined 
with a finite accuracy (given by the accuracy of the 
testing method and by the scattering of the material 
properties), an additional factor, Д?$, must be taken 
into account. This factor is, in fact, a certain safety 
coefficient of the crack arrest temperature and ia 
usually taken as being +20° С (1). 

The approach on the basis of the role played by 
the failure initiation, assumes the use of small testing 
specimens (or in any case specimens whose dimensions 
are smaller than the thickness of the pressure vessel 
wall) for arriving at some conclusions concerning the 
occurence of a brittle or a quasi-brittle failure. 

The present state of this methodical appraac.^ pernits 
accurate calculations for the case of a pressure vessel 
only in the region of the linear fracture mechanics, i.e., 
in case of critical nominal stresses that are scalier 
than the yield strength of the material (practically up 
to the values of approx. 0*8 of the yield strength), in 
which case the failure takes place in conditions of a plane 
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strain» In auch caaea we can use the calculus based 
on the stress intensity factor Kj for which the chara
cteristic parameter of the material is the fracture 
toughness K- , in conditions of a plane, strain. This 
value which, for a given material, only depends on 
the temperature T of the test, can be determined with 
the use of both the existing standardized testing methods 
and the recommended formulae which are basically similar 
to the equation (2). The calculation can take into account 
both the superficial (e.g. a semi-elliptical or elon
gated) defect and the inner (circular, elliptical, etc.) 
defect. 

The use of the linear fracture mechanics is limited, 
above all, to the region in which the actually attained 
values of the fracture toughness are relatively low -
they must meet the requirement 

thickness * 2.5 ('-™ I'Co.*. ) 2 (3) 
J. w 

This means, for instance, that Cr-Mo-V steel haying 
the thickness of 150 mm will only render valid values 
for K,- not exceeding approx. 120 iUw.m-V* A testing 
specimen of this thickness is very difficult to manu
facture and to test. For the given steel, this extreme 
value is attained at the temperature of approx. + 30° С 
which is substantially lower than, for instance, the 
temperature of the pressure test. For all the higher 
temperatures the valid values of K ™ cannot be deter
mined at all on samples having this thickness. »Ve tan 
proceed further with the aid of, for instance, the J' 
integral which takes into account the plasticization 
of the entire cross section of the teat sample (and 
substantially higher valid values can also be obtained 
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on amaller testing specimens.) These valid values can
not be directly applied to the pressure vessel of a gi
ven thickness owing to the non-existence of conditions 
of the plene strain which sre indispensable for the use 
of the calculus baaed on the fracture toughness ?-„. 
Here it should be noted that the direct application 
of the critical values JL-, of the J-integrsl is not 
possible as yet since the,solution of this problem for 
the case of pressure vessels is still incomplete, part
ly because of the considerable difficulties of the ana
lytical treatment and partly because of quite funda
mental reasons (the method cannot be applied to defects -
either superficial or internal - that are not through-
going). In such cases the only method which remains 
to be used is the well established test on a large tes
ting specimen whose size is comparable with the actual 
thickness of the pressure vessel wall» Even if to the 
results, obtsined in this way, no definite values K-c 
or J,-, can be assigned, they offer us a resl idea about 
the critical sizes of the defscta on a pressure vessel 
made of a given material (at a given testing tempera
ture and stress). 

илпу such tests were performed in the Skoda Works 
on the ZZ 80C0 machine (the teste still continue). For 
these purposes specisl testing bodies were selected 
having the thickness of 150 am and an artificial semi-
elliptical surface defect aa illustrated in Fig. 3 
(where also the main dimensions of the body are shown). 
The artificial defect was produced by electroeroeive 
spsrking which, for the given material and the given 
type of teat, fully replace* • fatigue crack. 

These tests are highly demanding with respect to 
both the high values of the load (more then. 60 MN) and ,1 ) 

i 

J 
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the intricate measuring technique. The main events, 

which nuet be followed, are, above all, the moment of 

the initiation of the subcritical (alow) growth of the 

crack and then the noment of the beginning of the rapid 

(spontaneous) growth of the crack which cannot be stop

ped any more. In both cases we must determine not only 

the main parameter i.e.,the critical stress, but also 

a number of other parameters which more appropriately 

characterize the critical state and which facilitate 

the application of various models and methods of cal

culation. 

The moment of the initiation of the eubcritical 

crack growth end its continuation in relation to the 

load increase is determined with the predominant use 

of the following two methods: (1) The acouatical emission 

with the use of the two-channel equipment manufactured 

by the firm TRODYNB. The instant of this subcritical 

growth can be determined with adequate accuracy from 

the rate of the change of the total number of the emis

sion events "£Nand/or their rate N, in relation to the 
load (2). The change of the electrical potential with 

the use of a special equipment developed in the Skoda 

//orke. AS with the number of the emission events, the 

change of the electrical potential 4U also characterizes 

the beginning of the eubcritical growth and, in addi

tion, it also enables - after calibration - the deter

mination of the rate of growth of the defect size Л а 
in relation to the load P. A typical record from one 
test is shown in Fig. 4» The test always proceeds so 
that the test specimen is gradually loaded up to the 
occurrence of a rapid, a brittle or a quasi-brittle 
fracture. Besides that, various supplementing para
meters are measured or determined on a number of selected 
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load levele, as, for instance: the field of deforma
tions in the whole specimen and, above all, in the 
sone of the defect (by means of strain gauges), the 
elongation of the specimen on various specific lengths 
(by means of inductive transducers), the opening of the 
defect on the specimen surface (with the aid of an in
ductive transducer) and the accurate measurement of the 
force from several sources* The composite record is 
effected with the aid od a data logging system with a 
printer and with the use of a measuring tape recorder 
with current digital record. For an operative monito
ring of the test specimen and also for permanent recor
ding, a closed-circuit TV system with a video recorder 
serves and, in this respect, special attention is de
voted to the artificial defect whose opening and growth 
are checked. The characteristic stages of the test ere 
currently photographed. 

The actual test showed that the fsilure depends 
on the size of the defect not only in the conditions 
of plane strain (i.e., in the state to which the linear 
fracture mechanics can be fully applied), but equally 
in the conditions of a partly elasto-plastic failure 
(i.e., in the zone above the yield strength). This 
result id schematically demonstrated in Fig. 5 which 
summarizes the partial results of the teste performed 
at two temperatures (approx. + 30° С and + 70° C) on 
the test specimens with three various sizes of surface 
defect (always characterized by the ratio depth :length). 
The graphs show the relation between the opening 
of the defect on the specimen surface and the load P. 
The comparison unambiguously proves that the critical 
stress decreases with the increase of the defect size 
or, inversely, the critical size of the defect decreases 
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with the increase of the admissible stress. Note that 
the increaae of the test temperature to • 70 С (i.e., 
almost into the sons of the upper maximum of both the 
notch impact strength and the fracture toughness, i.e., 
to the vicinity of the zone of the fully developed 
toughness) does not result in sny substantial change 
in the critical size of the defect end that this tempe
rature rise only causes a greater plasticization of the 
material in the course of the test. The fracture has a 
quasi-brittle character with a rather distinct pattern 
which is not fully planar, tie can see not only the tiny 
secondary cracks (causing the unevennesses of the frac
ture surface), but also the subcritical growth of the 
crack which attains the maximum depth on the spot with 
the maximum value of the stress intensity coefficient 
K, i.e., in the deepest place.From this zone the rapid 
spontaneous fracture then started, spreading over the 
whole cross section of the specimen. 

By performing a series of such tests one can de
termine the relation of the critical defect size to 
the nominal stress at a given testing temperature where-
from the admissible sizes of defects for the given 
structure can be ascertained with the use of suitably 
selected safety coefficients. 

The operational conditions of a pressure vessel 
have, in general, a rather unfavourable influence upon 
the properties of the material from which the pressure 
vessel is made. It can be stated without rtgerd to par
ticulars that this degradation of properties is most 
frequently manifested by increased brittleness of the 
material and this is an effect which is most important 
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for the operational safety of the vessel* 
The two basic parameters enabling -the estimation 

) of the resistivity of the pressure vessel material 
against failure are directly related to the temperature: 
In case of the first approach we determine the relation 
of the crack arrest temperature CAT to the stress 61 

while the other approach requires the knowledge of the 
relation between the fracture toughness K ™ and the tem
perature T. In both cases, the respective relations have 
a sharp transitive character, distinctly shewn, for in
stance, in Pig* 1. 

This means that the material degradation due to 
operational conditions can be expressed by the factor 
ЛТ._._ characterising the shift of both these relations 
toward8 higher temperatures (the decisive effect is the 
increased brittlenees ot the materials). In case of the 
pressure vessels for nuclear reactors, the most signi
ficant are the following three effects whose contribu
tions to the resultant increase of the brittleness are 
additive: The contribution ДТ._ of the ageing due to 
temperature (or due to temperature and deformation), 
the contribution T i p of the irradiation (the radiation 
embrittlement), and the contribution ATN of a low-cycle ' 
repeated plastic loading damage. The values of these 
partial shifts of temperature dependencies ire different 
for various materials and for various operational con
ditions. For the type Cr-Mo-V steels, used for the pres
sure vessels of the WER-440 light-water reactors, the 
contribution of the ttermsl ageing at operational tem
perature is negligible and the contribution due to low-
cycle damage is considered шш being equal to • 20° С (1). 

A particular problem is the extent of the radiation 
embrittlement. In existing experiments! conditions 
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(i.e., with the irradiation capacities of the experimen
tal reactora and with the present outfit of"hot cells") 
the tests on the objects having the actual wall thick
nesses of the pressure vessels are impracticable. The 
demonstrated testing specimens (and also the specimens 
for the tests of fracture toughness) cannot be accommo
dated in the reactor and, in addition, their induced 
activity would far exceed all the screening possibili
ties of the existing "hot cells". This is why the only 
viable way is that of the tests of small standard test 
specimens* In this case, the most common test is the im
pact strength test performed on specimens of the Charpy 
type with a sharp V-notch (cross section 10 x 10 mm). 
In these tests the зо-cslled transition temperature T„ 
is determined by applying suitably selected criteria 
(for instance 35 or 51 J cur). By mutual comparison of 
the shifts of this transition temperature (i.e., also 
the shifts of the temperature dependence of the notch 
toughness) the shift of the transition temperature A T K 
can be obtained. Because of the lack of other possi
bilities and with the purpose of simplifying the whole 
testing procedure, this shift of the transition tem
perature is taken as being equal to the shift of the 
temperature dependences of all the other parameters of 
the fracture mechanics, i.e., the creek arrest tempera
ture, the fracture toughness, the crack opening displa
cement and the critical value of the J-integral* More
over, the transition temperature shift, which has been 
ascertained in one type of the tests, is transferred 
to the other teats, which are often quite d fferent. 
The test of the notch toughness is a dynamic bending 
test of a test specimen with notch and it simulates the 
conditions of both the initiation and the propagation 
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of the crack. On the other hand, the crack arrest test 
simulates the conditions in which the already running 
crack is arrested. The teat aiming at the determination 
of the fracture toughness tries to ascertain the condi
tions of the crack initiation from the already existing 
standing crack and the same applies to the J-integral. 
The tests serving for comparison cannot be performed 
in all cases, for instance with irradiation. This is 
why in the Skoda Works we tried to verify the validity 
of the relation 

- ЛСАТ * ЛТК
 (4* 

To simulate thS radiation damage a similar type of ageing 
hae been chosen, i.e., artificial strain ageing which 
is manifested by an almost identical resulting effect. 
The tests were again performed on the ZZ 8000 machine 
on plates having the thickness of 150 mm. The ageing 
wee effected by various degrees of tensile plastic strain 
of the whole plate with subsequent heating to the tempe
rature of + 2^0° C, in order to attain full ageing. After 
the completion of this ageing procedure there followed 
the determination of the dependence of the notch tough
ness on the teat temperature and also the determination 
of transition temperature, for this case the temperature 
T^" V (the actually tested steel was the ČSN 130 30 
steel with the yield strength exceeding 220 MPs). The 
reaulte of this comparison are shown in Fig. 6.The results 
confirmed the correctness of the assumed equation (4) in 
case of the temperature approach (the crack arvet tern- . 
perature). Similar results for the dependence of the 
fracture toughneas on temperature ware alao found within 
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the frame of the Heavy Section steel Technology Program 
in the U.S.A. (4)» particularly for the shift of the 
curve showing the fracture toughness KIC versus tempe
rature. These results are not only methodically valuable, 
but they have, above all, a high practical value since 
they permit the investigation of the influence of opera
tional changes on standard test specimens which can, in 
addition, be put into special containers and then accomo
dated in the pressure vessels of nuclear reactors within 
the frame of the testifying programs. These specimens 
can be removed from the pressure vessels after certain 
periods of operation and tested, whereby the presupposed 
changes of the properties of the pressure vessel material 
can be checked in the course of the pressure vessel ope
ration. As far as the influence of the irradiation proper 
is concerned, the extent of the radiation embrittlement, 
which is characterized by the transition temperature shift, 
can be expressed by the formula 

ЛТК * A. (#t. lo~ 2 2) 1 / 3 (5) 

where A is a constant of the material depending on the 
irradiation temperature and $t is the fluency of fast 
neutrons with energy in excess of 0.5 MeV expressed in 
units (m ). The value of the coefficient A strongly 
depends not only on the operational temperature (i.e., 
the irradiation temperature) but also on the materiel 
properties. So, for the typo Cr-Mo-V steel, used for the 
pressure vessels of the VV2R 440 reactors, the value A, . 
specified in the Standards, is equal to 9 for the basic 
material and 13 (m3/2. °c"1) for welded joints (1). ТЬезе 
values are the lowest ones of all the commercially used 
steel» for the pressure vessels of light-water reactors 
operated at the temperature of approx. 290° С This 
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••ana, for instance, that after the irradiation of the 
fast neutron fluence of 1.102* m , the shift of the 
transition temperature is only approz. +40° c, which 
is a very low value. For instance, the steel ASTl-l 
A 533 B, used for the construction of the pressure ves
sels for reactors in western countries, has for an equal 
fluency the temperature shift of approx. + I_JG° С which 
is more than three-tines the value mentioned above. 
From this point of view, the type Cr-iio-V steel seems 
to be very suitable for the nuclear pressure vessels. 
In particular, the content of the alloying vanadium 
ensures not only a stable structure and a high heat 
resistance, but also a high resistance agair;st radiation 
embrittlement combined with a reduced sensitivity to 
the influence of impurities, for instance copper (at 
least up to the content of 0.20 % by mass). 

In the course of" reactor operation the properties 
of the pressure vessel change but, in addition, the se
quence of operating modes of the nuclear reactor re
sults in the occurrence of the temperature cycles and, 
above all, the stress cycles of the pressure vessel. 
Hereby*the conditions are created for a subcritical 
slow growth of the already existing defects. This grewth 
can also be expressed by the relations derived from 
the linear fracture mechanics, i.e. 

de 
« В. < Д К ) П t6> 

dK 
da 

where JŇ" is the rete of the defect growth 
(am, cycle ), 3 is a material constant end ŮK 

is the amplitude of the stress intensity coefficient K». 
Since the exponent n is always greater then 1 /being 
usually 3 to 5 (2)/, the zone of high concentrations 
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of the stress increases the probability of the defect 
growth. And thus the greatest growth of the defects is 
expected* for instance, around the nozzles (with the 
stress concentration of about 2.5>» the flanged tran
sitions and in similar places. On the other hand, in 
the region of saooth rings, where the aere ncadnel stress 
exists, the expected growth of the defects is negligible. 
The besic foraula (2) for the application of the linear 
fracture aechanics also confirms the importance of 
checking this growth in the course of operation. Kote 
that the critical size of the defect is proportional to 
the s».iare of the frecture toughness value. Since, during 
operation, the value KT . never increases (rather the 
opposite is true), the relation " defect size versus 
fracture toughness value " must be continuously checked 
all the tine when the pressure vessels are operated, as 
we can see from the following equation : 

ac(T, t > 0 ) * ac(I, t = o) -4a * (?) 
- с к1с

2 (I - лтореГ( t - о) 
Cn the basis of this equation the initial critical size 
of the defect (and hereby а!зо the peraissible size) 
car. be determined with respect to both the expected 
.growth 4a and the change of the mechanical properties 
in the course of operation. And in the same way also 
those regions can preliminarily be ascertained in which 
the operational conditions will require the aaxinoa 
attention. 

^Í£am2-££-bo.t^§E2roe£he^ 

.'•hen we accept the above described procedure con* 

sieting in the determination of the changes of the tem

perature dependence of the parameters of fracture 



mechanice with the use of small standard test speci
mens, not only the direct qualitative determination 
of the changes of the material properties in the coarse 
of operation is feasible, but we can also attempt to 
solve the problem of the unification of the two partial 
approaches discussed above. In both of them we find a 
common factor, i.e., the shift of the transition tem
perature curve ДТ Л Л Л„ even if it is manifested in a 
r oper 
different way in the value of the given parameter. 

In case of the transition temperature, the tecpe-
rature shift is merely added to the crack arrest tem
perature since all the contributions are additive, i.e., 

oper txt t ?• с * •> •>*-•• 

а oper <» J, L-0 

+ JÚV + jr,.., i- a--: + alf v.) 
a ^ , ^ <•< -- v 

For this approach, the safety coefficient is expr-wCOJ 

by the factor /11,5- fwhich ensures that the operating 

temperature never gets near the crack arrest tempera

ture. 

For the other parameter of the froctura sa:cna.úíc3-

the fracture toughness KT.., it is true that «11 the 

effects of the operational conditions are also auditive, 

but they are manifested in the value KT~ in a ncn-lir.r,*ar 

manner, i.e. 

к : с (T.t'O - K I C (x - J T o p e r , t . c) is) 

In this case, the safety coefficient can be selected 
in various ways, i.e., it can be related either to the 
fracture toughness value K I C (for instance, accorctir.̂  
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to the ASHE. Standards, Part XI (2), the recommended 
value of the safety coefficient is 10 * » 3*16) or 
to the value of the critical defect (from the same 
source, the respective value of the safety coefficient 
equals 1С). In both сазез the value of the nominal 
stress is given by both the pressure vessel design 
and the permissible load* 

The unification (5) of the two approaches - CAT 
and Ктл - can be attained by introducing the ao-called 
reference temperature Т., which is equal to the diffe
rence cf the given temperature and the temperature of 
the nil ductility temperature KDT, i.e. 

T., « T - KDT and hence CATD = 
u л 

= CAT - KDT (10) 

Th" next step 1з to accept the so called reference value 
of the fracture toujhnesa Kj .. The dependence of this 
toughness on temperature Саз it is expressed, for 
instance, again in the AS17.E Standards, Part II and 
XI /2/) has been determined on the basis of the lowest 
values from all the actually performed testa the pur
pose oi which was tc ascertain both the static and the 
dynamic fracture toughnesu and also the fracture tough
ness at the arrest of the crack on similar types of 
steel. The respective relation can be expressed by 
the following formula which has also been confirmed 
for the type Cr-í.',.o-V steels : 

K I R « 29.43 + 1.334 exp [0.02G1 <TR • 90)] 

'.. Д К . шЪП1 (11) 
In this way a certain value of the fracture toughness 
can be unambiguously assigned to each value of the tern-



perature and vice versa. Therefore, to the given ersel-
stopping temperature CATR the corresponding value of 
the reference fracture toughness KIR can be assigned 
and vice versa. Dy using the apparatus of the linear 
fracture mechanics v/e can plot the relations between 
the critical values of defect sizes and the critical 
stress for various values of the fracture toughness 
KT... Such a " defect analysis diagram " (5) is shown 
in fig. 7. Its validity is quite general as far ae 
the pressure vessels with the wall thickness of 1>. LU., 
for which it has been calculated, are concerned.The 
material аз such manifests itself directly by the L.e?<s 
values of the yiel.l strength Ц and the ultimate strength 
б^т and indirectly by the absolute value of the nil 

ductibility temperature HJ1 to which the xeference tem
perature is related. The diagram is calculated for the 
characteristic semi-elliptic surface defects v;ith the 
depth-to-len^th ratio a : 2c s 1 :5. Also included in 
the calculation is the influence of the opposite sur
face (the herein,; of the curves of the constant froc-
ture toughness). 

The linear fracture mechanics is exactly valid 
only in the region " £ ", the elasto-plastic fracture 
mechanics ie.g. the J-integral) is applicable in fchs 

region " E + I % while the ductile failure can occur 

in the region " P ". The upper limit of the region " ̂  " 

is given by the relation (3) and the upper limit of the 

region " E + Г " can be described by an analogous for
mula, i.e., 

2 
,; E + ť '»: thickness 2:1.0 i^x/ 0.2^ a 2 i 



The calculation of both limits shows that the nominal 
stress ff^.^ of the pressure vessels made of this steel 
is in the region " 1 + P " which means that in steady 
operational conditions in the zones without stress 
concentration, a purely brittle fracture cannot take 
place. If any fracture should occur, it would have quasi-
brittle character. Tne dashed curve represents the re-
latiorz between the crack stopping tecperature CAT-, and 
the stress (in log-lo^ coordinates). The region " 1 " 
represents the conditions in which the brittle failure 
does not stop (both the fracture toughness and the tem
perature have low values), while the region " 2 " is 
the crack arrest zone (in сазе з crock should be ini
tiated). :or the siven steel, the region " 1 " is cha
racterized by very low values of the fracture toughness 
KTR which considerably increases the operational safety. 
It turns out that for the ncxiiiol stress the crack 
arrest curve ;;Л".. intersects the fracture toujhnoas 
value llr. equal to approx. ?; ,.: . Е"-*"**. Ihis value 
is attained in t\:<-: ma';trial at the temperature ;•;:".'" v %°c 
which means that thio temperature is sufficient lor the 
hydrostatic test (in case the stress concentration cones, 
for instance in the nozzles, are not taken into account -
for this zone loaded up to the yield strength, the re-
quired . emperature woul-1 U a4, least I.TT + l'j° C). r.his 
diagram of defects can be -Uřeotly applied to the eva
luation of safety), Lo-the determination of both the 
critical and the perjiiasible sizes of defect, for ascer
taining the temperatures of hydrostatic teats and for 
similar purposes. The safety coefficients, that can be 
represented in two forms - for the initiation and for 
the arrestment of the crack - can also be directly 
applied in this diagram. In сазе the safety coefficient 



concerning the temperature (the crack arrest) is given, 
then we have to proceed with the shift by the respective 
value on the vertical axis of temperatures, either CATD 

it 
or T„. The safety coefficient concerning the size of 
the defect (which is essential for converting the criti
cal size to the admissible size) is directly applicable 
on the horizontal axis on which the critical defect 
sizes aQ are plotted.An eventual increase of the defect 
by the value Да, caused by the operational load of the 
vessel, can be handled in the same way. In this case, 
the increase of the defect size Aa is added to the 
initial size of the defect or, alternatively, is subtrac
ted from the critical value, in order to determine the 
admissible value in the initial state. The tests on the 
ZZ 300C testing equipment in the škoda Works, performed 
on specimens having the thickness of 150 mm, serve for 

current improvement of this diagram for the Cr-M0-V steel, 

no matter whether these tests concern the arrest or the 

initiation of the crack (in both the brittle and the 

quasi-brittle region where the demonstrated diagram per* 

mite continuous extension even to the nonlinear fracture 

mechanics, e.g. in case of the use of the J-integral, 

etc.). 

The safeguarding of the operational safety of the 

pressure vessels in nuclear reactors is one of the top-

priority problems. The solution of this problem practi

cally means U ^ prevention of the occurrence of a failu
re within the whole time span beginning with the first 

hydrostatic teat end ending with the last year of the 

nuclear reactor operation. 

It ie relatively easy to ensure the conditions 



of a safe operation at its beginning. L. that time not 
only the initial properties of the material but, above 
all, also the initial sizes and distribution of the 
defects are well known. Then, in course of operation, 
both these factors are subject to changes.The analysis 
of the equations and formulae, to be found in the pre
vious sections of this paper, shows that the most rele
vant factors, which must be checked in the course of 
operation, are : 
(1) Да - the change of the characteristic dimension 
of the defect (or the change of the defect configura
tion), 
(2) 4?л„лт, - the change (shift) of the curves showing 

oper 
how the parameters of the fracture mechanics (CAT, KJC' 
vary with the temperature. 

Since the changes of both properties are not negli
gible, the operational checks can be divided in the 
following two groups corresponding to the character 
of these two basic factors : 
(1) non-destructive, whose purpose is to determine 
the change of the integrity of the pressure vessel ma
terial, i.e., the change да during both the operation 
and the stops (for this purpose the surface methods 
as well as the volume methods are used). This group 
of checks is sometimes mistaken for complete opera
tional inspections; 
(2) destructive, aiming at the determination of the 
value 4Toper, i.e., the change of the pressure vessel 
material. This refers to so-called program of the sur
veillance specimens which are important, above all, for 
the nuclear pressure vessels in the area of the heavy 
radioactive radiation of the active core in the reactor. 



By comparing various zones in the pressure vessels 
with the presupposed changes of these two basic factors 
we can divide the pressure vessel into the following 
main two zones : 
I. The zone with neutron irradiation adjacent to the 

active zone of the reactor (here the regions of stress 
concentration do not practically exist so that the 
growth of the defects in the course of the cyclic 
load is almost negligible, while the properties 
of the materials and their changes are more important), 

II. The remainder of the pressure vessel where the in
fluence of the nuclear radiation is not observable 
but where, however, the regions with stress concen
tration are quite frequent which шеапз that this zone 
is characterized, above all, by the growth of the 
defecte due to cyclic or some other loading. The 
changes of the proparties due to ageing or due to 
snail-cycle daaa^o cannot, however, be excluded. 

'̂his means that for the zones, specified above, the 
following methods of operational checks are important : 
The let zone ; the,program of surveillance specimens = 

destructive tests, 
The 2nd zone : non-destructive tests of integrity. 

The preceeding discussion enables us to conclude 
that during both the design and the operational checks 
of the pressure vessels of nuclear reactors, both groups 
of the operational checks - i.e., destructive and non
destructive - must always be taken into account. With 
due regard to the actual mode of operation and the other 
circumstances, the program of these checks must be so 
formulated that the maximum of available information 



can be obtained for each zone. 

Conclusion 

The summing-up of the results, achieved in the 

Skoda v/orks during the research of the resistance of 

materials of pressure vessels for nuclear reactors 

against failures an;?, the analyses and evaluation of 

their operational safety have shown that in the 2koda 

iVorks due attention is dex'oted also to this problem 

in relation to the manufacture of the components for 

li£htwater reactors. This work continues and its pur

pose is the maximum widening of the knowledge concerning 

the behaviour of the material of pressure vessels/i.e., 

both the base material and the welded joints/ in cri

tical conditions of loading with the possibly maximum 

applicability to steady and transient operational modes 

of nuclear reactors. 

The tests, performed on the r-..o-V type steel 

until now, have clearly demonstrated the high resistan

ce of this steel to both the formation and the spreading 

of brittle fractures. They also proved the high resis

tance against the influence of operation (above all, 

ageinet irradiation) and true confirmed the high opera

tional reliability and the required service life, 
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Fig» 3« Drawing of test specimen for determining the conditions of failvire initiation 

on ZZ 8000 loading machine. The artificial semi-elliptic surface notch iv.e been produced 
by electrosjparleing end is perpendicular to the direction of loading. 
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